Steel City Benzers
MBCA Pittsburgh Section Newsletter – Q1 2022
The Pittsburgh MBCA Section
has 311 members – an
increase of 7 since our last
newsletter!
We would like to extend a
special welcome and hello to
our 12 newest members:

International Car Show and Luncheon
On Saturday, February 19, over 25 Members and guests enjoyed the
car show. We met at Smail’s Benz display for photos and then
gathered for lunch at Scarpino’s across the street.

Brandon Allen
David Almeida
Penny Cox
John Edwards
Paul Kiswardy
Aaron Morrison
Nancy Musmanno
Jeffrey Palmer

Joel Peretic

While there were significantly fewer cars and displays this year, it was
great to see the PVGP check presentation and us return with strong
turnout at an in-person event.

Kathleen Ritz

We look forward to continuing to see our club’s momentum grow!

Charlie Pellegrini

Tonya Talkington
We are also proud that 39
members have renewed their
membership in the last 3
months!
Without new and renewing
members, we wouldn’t be
where we are today. We look
forward to seeing you at
upcoming events!

A View from the Driver’s Seat

We, the Board of Directors, would
like your feedback, so please feel free
to contact us at
mbcapghchapter@gmail.com with
suggestions on event ideas. We look
forward to hearing from you!

Sandy Turko
President

Dan Marcin
It’s hard to believe that we are a quarter through 2022!

Vice-President

While we had limited gatherings in Q1, we are excited to see
more events ramp up in Q2.

Marilyn Smetana

Stay tuned for a blast about our return trip to Hahn Restoration
within the next few weeks. We are so fortunate to have Bill and
his team host us to tour their exciting customer projects, which
showcase his company’s incredible skills.
I also am thrilled to share that our membership continues to
grow. Currently our member count is 311, which is a net
increase of 7 since the end of 2021. Our Club exists for us - the
members. Independent of National’s actions, we are passionate
car enthusiasts that bond over Benzes but also enjoy socializing
and targeted events for our diverse interests.
We are continuing to communicate with other car clubs in the
area and look to team up with some of them on upcoming
events to expand our reach and broaden our event options.

Treasurer

Paul Bowman
Secretary & Newsletter Editor

Board of Directors
Paul Georg
Susan Grunewald
Jeff Hirst
Betsy Marcin

My best to all and look forward to seeing everyone soon.

Mark Sheldon

Sandy Turko

Sandra Simpson
Ray Smetana

Technology Links
In addition to this newsletter,
there are other channels to keep
up with what’s happening with
the Pittsburgh Section.

MBCA Pittsburgh PayPal coming soon!
Our Board is grateful to our Members for their continued support,
especially during Covid times, growing by 8% in the last 12 months!

Website:
http://www.mbcapitt.org/

Facebook:
Mercedes Benz Club America
Pittsburgh

Email:
mbcapghchapter@gmail.com

Instagram: @mbcapgh

Twitter: @mbcapgh

Newsletter Update
All Pittsburgh Section
Newsletters are distributed via
email and available to view via
our website.

Many of you are aware that MBCA National has made the decision
to discontinue rebates to local chapters to offset their “expenses.”
Despite our numerous Sections communicating dissatisfaction with
this, our steady source of funding that had been based on the
number of local members is gone. We had relied on these rebates
to finance website and local event expenses, especially the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix (PVGP).
Our Board leadership remains fiscally responsible and volunteer
solely to serve our fellow members and promote the Pittsburgh
Section. We’ve had numerous calls with other regional Sections
and while it’s unfortunate to hear some of them having only a few
hundred dollars left, our finances remain strong with a current
balance of $6028.31.
That said, we must ensure that we explore alternative funding to
remain in financial health. Therefore, we will be launching a MBCA
Pittsburgh Section PayPal account. This secure, electronic medium
will provide us with a mechanism to solicit and transact electronic
donations and payments during club events.
We welcome your feedback as we launch this service to help
ensure Our Club remains strong.

Upcoming Event: Bedford County Spring Drive on May 14
Please join us for another great spring drive on Saturday May 14. Hosts Patty and Mark Ramsay have
graciously planned an all-day event that will be centered on touring some interesting and historical sites in
rural Bedford County, which is east of Pittsburgh. The event will begin with lunch at 11:30 at the Ramsay's
home at 953 Tony Drive, Windber PA 15963, which is about 10 miles southeast of Johnstown.

Please bring your own lunch; drinks and munchies will be provided. While enjoying your lunch, Mark will
describe the planned events in more detail and explain the significance of the covered bridges in America as
well as their designs. We'll depart the Ramsay home around 1PM and drive east on Route 56 and down the
eastern slope of Allegheny Mountain into Bedford County. We'll first visit the Reynoldsdale Fish Culture
Station where hundreds of thousands of trout are raised and stocked in Pennsylvania creeks and streams
each spring. We'll then drive to famous "Gravity Hill", where each car will be able to roll uphill with their car
in neutral. We'll then visit four of Bedford County's 19th Century covered bridges; two of these bridges
remain in operation today. We'll end our event around 4:30PM by gathering at "The Cow" drive-in in
Pleasantville for some ice cream or food. Information on Bedford County activities, including our tour stops,
can be found at https://www.visitbedfordcounty.com.

The Amelia Concours D’Elegance
By Dan Marcin
Always in pursuit of a new experience, it worked out perfectly that we stopped at The Amelia Concours
D’Elegance on our way back from south Florida. The event is an invitation-only car show with rotating
displays. It is held at the Ritz Carlton on Amelia Island outside of Jacksonville.
One of the main features this year was “The Cars of
Chip Ganassi” as Pittsburgh native Chip Ganassi was
the event Honoree. He is a successful racing driver
(NASCAR, Indy Car and IMSA) turned owner, with his
teams having run the Daytona 500, Indianapolis 500,
and the 24 Hours of Le Mans.

I got a chance to meet Chip and Donald Osborne from Jay Leno’s Garage Show. In addition, I saw several
other drivers and car personalities in attendance. More important, I saw some of our own club members,
Shadrach Jones and Scott Horne, and other Pittsburgh-area colleagues like Bill Hahn and folks from the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix.

Dan with Shadrach Jones of our Pittsburgh Section

Dan “rubbing elbows” with Donald Osborne

There were over 200 beautiful and interesting cars. To focus on a few unique cars:
•

Davis Divan, which many have never heard of, was
featured. It was a 3-wheel car made in 1948 and
priced at that time at $995. There were only 13
made with 12 remaining. They had 7 at the show.

•

A beautifully restored 1957 MB 300SL Roadster
was also at the show. It had a few features that
made it different than the norm. It was without
bumpers, which was an option at the time.
Supposedly only 10 cars were ordered that way.
Also, this car had the Rudge wheels that were rare
on the roadsters. There are no lug nuts, but
instead they had big center spinners holding the
wheels on. That wheel was outlawed in 1958 for
safety reasons.

Glad I made the stop and onto something new in the future!

A Different Kind of Benz
By Paul & Andrea Bowman
Over the years, our family has had a number of Benzes ranging from a 300TD station wagon to a 560SL
roadster to a C230K hatchback to an R320CDI crossover. Never before though, have we owned a Benz truck …
until now!
Like many families during the pandemic, we got into the RV/camping scene
and found that we really loved it. It was a great way to get away from it all
and enjoy the outdoors. We also learned how many beautiful campgrounds
there are in the PA/OH/WV tri-state area within a 2-hour radius, some as
close as 30 minutes. From May to October in 2021, we put nearly 5,000
miles on a 24-foot travel trailer we bought that year, staying in over a
dozen campgrounds in seven states. We even joined the Pittsburgh
Section’s tour of the Fort Necessity Battlefield last August, staying at
nearby Benner’s Run Campground, which brought back fond memories of
Andrea’s camping there as a child. But the most fun we had was a 10-day
vacation we took to visit Paul’s mother in Florida, camping along the way.
We learned how much of this country you can see and enjoy while RVing,
HeidiJo posing along the Blue Ridge Parkway
especially taking the back roads, which air travelers miss out on. We
especially saw this waking up at Shenandoah National Park in Virginia on
our last day and taking in some breathtakingly beautiful vistas of fall foliage while driving on Skyline Drive.
Like many camping fanatics, we have found the offseason (most campgrounds in our area are closed from
November through March) to be long, and we could hardly wait for our next camping season, with a “bucket
list” of campgrounds we had missed in 2021 due to their being booked for months on end with the explosion
of camping’s popularity. But we also got to thinking – while there certainly are a lot of positives to camping
with a trailer, there is also a lot of effort involved in hooking it up at home, unhooking and levelling it at the
campsite, and then breaking camp when it’s all over, and then unhooking it at home. There can also be a
“white knuckle experience” when driving in mountainous areas with cross winds. We got to thinking -“wouldn’t it be nice to just start the engine first thing in the morning and taking off?”
We researched the various options and floor plans that are out
there in the world of conversion RVs and were especially intrigued
on those based on the ubiquitous Mercedes-Benz Sprinter (think
Amazon Prime delivery vans), which we learned has sold nearly
four million units globally since it was launched in 1996. These
trucks are amazing in their versatility and maneuverability.
Sprinter production line – North Charleston, SC

We felt very fortunate this month to have found a slightly used
Class B Winnebago, built on a Mercedes-Benz Sprinter chassis,
and so far, we LOVE it! Of course, it is not as spacious as our
trailer, but it is roomy enough for the two of us, our Bernese
Mountain Dog, and the occasional third person, without the
hassle of backing up a trailer, which we never really got
comfortable with. We also won’t miss refueling a 44-foot rig
(20-ft pickup truck plus 24-ft trailer) – many gas stations are
just too tight for that, which added complexity to travelling.
With a Sprinter, other than finding a station with a diesel pump
(fairly common nowadays), refueling is a non-issue with its
dimensions.

While the Sprinter is fairly tall at just under 10 ft, it is nearly a foot narrower than our trailer and much more
maneuverable. With its short sloping nose, visibility from the driver’s seat is nearly perfect. While its ride is
not as plush as a Benz sedan (this
is a truck after all), we found the
350-mile drive back from the
dealer in Virginia to be quite
comfortable and not at all
fatiguing. Powered by a 3.0-liter
Benz OM642 turbodiesel (which
Paul was familiar with as our
R320CDI had the same engine),
the Sprinter drivetrains are good
for hundreds of thousands of
miles of reliable service. Another
nice aspect to the diesel
powertrain is that is readily
maintainable by the experienced
DIYer, as its huge owner base
ensures excellent parts
availability and YouTube how-to
videos. And while diesel-fuel prices have certainly shot up lately, with a Sprinter RV one can get nearly 20
mpg on the highway even though it weighs over three tons.

So… that’s our story, and we are really looking forward to RVing in 2022 with our latest Benz!
Any other club members out there that are into RVing in general or Sprinter conversions specifically? Or
even Sprinters in general? Drop Paul an e-mail at mbcapghchapter@gmail.com, and if there is sufficient
interest, we can form a Sprinter Special Interest Group as part of the MBCA Pittsburgh Section. Andrea is
especially interested in visiting the Flight 93 Memorial a second time (kudos to club member Mark
Ramsay’s fantastic tour last year) and camping somewhere nearby in the Laurel Highlands.

Upcoming Event: Sewickley Garden Club Rally on September 24
Some of us joined this event in 2019 and had a blast, getting to look at some really cool cars and socializing
at the beautiful Wilpen Hall in Sewickley. Thanks to MBCA Pittsburgh Section Member Mary Poppenberg for
bringing this to our attention!

Start the morning at 10:00 am touring scenic roads of southwestern Pennsylvania, stop for lunch at the
Pittsburgh Botanic Garden, then on to a stop at the Air Heritage Museum/Beaver County Airport for a tour
and photo op. End the tour at 4:30 pm partying at historic Wilpen Hall, a private estate in Sewickley Heights
with wine and hor d’oeuvres (resort casual.) Enjoy the display of cars. Awards will be given!
$250 includes the rally tour, lunch and party for both the driver and navigator.
$85 per person to attend the wine and hors d’oeuvres party only.
Go to https://sewickleygardenclub.org/road-rally/ for more information and a registration form. The rally is
limited to the first 50 cars that are signed up so don’t procrastinate!

The Sewickley Garden Cub’s fundraising efforts benefit schools, libraries, nature centers and parks by
providing educational opportunities in environmental conservation, horticulture, and civic beautification
throughout our community and the greater Pittsburgh area. Village Garden Club is a 501(c)(3) charitable
organization. A portion of your registration fee is tax deductible.

Calendar of Events

Classifieds

April (DATE TBD) Hahn

We invite members of the club
to submit advertisements of
cars, parts, and other Benzrelated paraphernalia to our
quarterly newsletter and our
Instagram account
(@MBCAPGH).

Restoration Shop Tour
May 14 Bedford County Covered
Bridge Tour
July 23-24 Pittsburgh Vintage
Grand Prix

Each event will have more
details sent out to Section
membership 4-6 weeks before
the date. We are open to any
and all ideas for future events!
Please e-mail us at
mbcapghchapter@gmail.com.

These classifieds are free for
active MBCA members who
are paid up on their dues.
Please use the word
'classified' somewhere in the
subject line of your email. For
car ads, please include: year,
model, mileage, condition,
service history, a photograph,
brief description, price, and
contact information (e-mail
and/or phone number).
For parts and accessories,
please include: a description
with condition, which
year/vehicle it fits, part
number, if at all possible, a
photograph, price, and contact
information (e-mail and/or
phone number).
Please be advised that your
listing will also be posted to
our social media platform -Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
unless you tell us to limit it to
the newsletter.
Members can purchase
advertisements for any sort of
business or networking that
they wish to promote. Please
contact us for rates at
mbcapghchapter@gmail.com.

Set of four staggered rims and
tires off of a 2015 Mercedes Benz
S550. These are after-market AMG
20" style rims, with 8.5 wide front
and 9.5 wide rear for a W222
model. I found the factory ones
cracked too easily and purchased
these after-market look-a-likes;
they have held up fine. Tires are
Continental EXTREMECONTACT
DWS 06 PLUS (all-season radials)
One is brand new and has 10/32
tread; the other three have 9/32
of tread. 275/35ZR20 Rear,
245/40ZR20. Front rims have
minor scuff and marks from a car
wash. Rims also have MB TPMS
sensors installed No curb rash.
$1500.00. Contact Paul Georg
paul.georg@verizon.net
Classifieds continued on next
page

.

Classifieds (continued)

W124 Station Wagon
Navy seats for a sevenpassenger wagon in good
condition. $100 for the set.
Contact: (412) 310-6031
Media Kits For The “Collector”
If you own a 1999, 2000, or 2006,
any model, or a collector of M-B
memorabilia, you may be
interested in having a pristine
media kit that was produced by MB for the national media.
Each binder includes multiple pages
of details on every model of that
particular year, 2000 M-B products
including 4 pages of slides, a CD
that encompasses the entire
binder, approximately a dozen
glossy photos, information on a
number of famous vintage models,
etc. It is difficult to describe the
presentation and amount of
information in each binder. It
needs to be seen.
The binders are in their original
mailing cartons. I am offering them
to club members before advertising
them in The Star and the internet.
$125 each
Chuck Shane (412) 576-6274
Cshane8678@aol.com

2014 Mercedes Benz E 350
Cabriolet
Black with Natural Tan leather,
Black Power Soft Top, 3.5 Liter
V6 RWD, Automatic 7-Speed
Transmission, Stability Control
Braking system, Power Steering, ABS (4 Wheel), Tilt
Wheel, AM/FM CD Stereo Harmon Kardon, Navigation,
Bluetooth, Alarm System,
Keyless Entry, AC, Power
Windows, Power Door Locks,
Distronic Plus Cruise Control,
Heated/Ventilated Seats, Dual
Power Seats, Back Up Camera,
Dual Air Bags, Front and Rear
Side Air Bags, Daytime Running
Lights, LED Headlamps,
Premium Wheels, AMG Sport
Package, Blind Spot Alert,
Driver Assistance Package

Drivers and passenger mirrors in
excellent condition
Very rare and very expensive if
available
Offers considered for both only
Other early 107 roadster parts
available.
Art Hussey
(412) 889-1617

38,126 Miles
$37,500

Classifieds continued on next
page

(412) 915-6062
mbusaglk350@gmail.com
.

1995 E 320 Cabriolet
•

Mileage 113,000

•

Condition good

•

Service History (where it has been serviced): yes - available

•

Brief description: This 1995 (original owner) E320 has been with me since purchase. No accidents
and is well maintained. Interior is also updated with new seat covers and other items in the front.

•

Price $25,000

•

Contact information: RATAN SHAH ratanshah.me@icloud.com, (412) 610-0429

